In the United States alone, millions of listeners tune in to Internet-based audio on-demand (commonly known as podcast programming). Religious programming is among the fastest-growing podcast areas. Since studies show that evangelicals are known to be quick to adopt new technology, this research involved a content analysis of 67 podcast episodes produced by five well-known renewalist evangeli cal ministries. The study found most podcasts were not original in content and were not consistently available for listeners to download. Also, the podcasts had poorer production values than would be expected from broadcast programming. A frame analysis identified ministries' justification of religious messages, listener responses sought, and rewards promised to listeners. More research is needed to answer ques tions about the impact on listeners and compare the content of renewalist program offerings to other Christian podcasts.
INTRODUCTION
Podcasting, the creation and use of digital on-demand audio, exploded into popu lar culture in fall 2001 with the introduction of Apple's iPod player. In just a few years, iPods, as well as a collection of imitators that also play mp3 audio, have gone from novelty items to must-have technology for millions.
Despite the popularity of digital audio players and content, "almost nothing is known about listeners, their habits, or podcast demand" (Brown, 2006, Abstract) .
"the entrepreneurial drive" that Ralli (2005, p. 15) and others have observed among Christian evangelicals.
Although podcasting of religious content is gaining in popularity (Kloer, 2006; Rodgers, 2006) , the exact amount of Christian podcast content is unknown. In 2005, Kennedy cited one popular Christian podcast page that had attracted one million regular users and estimated that religious podcast ing was the fastest-growing genre in the podcast realm (2005) . Another 2005 estimate claimed religious podcasts comprised 5% of all published listings (Bullis, 2005) .
RESEARCH DESIGN
This research required an objective means of locating Christian podcasts, listen ing to and objectively examining them, and then making comparisons about technical aspects, creative content, and direct, purposive communication with lis teners to engender particular responses. The content analysis method was chosen because it allows for measurement of communication content in a manner that is objective and reasonably quantitative. Content analysis allows for a "system atic examination of materials that are more typically evaluated on an impression istic basis" (Babbie, 1990, p. 30) . It allows a researcher to "select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more salient in a communicative text" in order to define and interpret communication content (Entman, 1993, p. 52) .
Frame analysis was used as an organizing device to make conclusions about qualitative issues that would arise during content analysis (see, e.g., Cutbirth, 1983) . Frame analysis allowed the researcher to isolate issues that podcasts portrayed as salient for listeners' consideration from those that were not (see Tankard, 1997) .
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Five research questions were posed in regard to the content of digital audio podcasts produced by leading renewalist Christian ministries and made available through links on the World Wide Web: RQ1: How accessible was podcast content? RQ2: How were podcasts presented and structured? RQ3: What can be said about subject content of podcasts? RQ4: What religious claims were made within podcasts? RQ5: How were listeners asked to respond to podcasts?
METHODS
This section details the methods used to identify renewalist ministries from which podcasts would be gathered for analysis. It then explains the time frame for the study and the system through which ministries' podcasts were retrieved.
The author began with a list of more than two-dozen evangelists and minis tries identified in recent comprehensive articles on prosperity theology (Biema & Chu, 2006; Symonds, Grow, & Cady, 2005) and in a "televangelist report card" (Winzenburg, 2001 ). An extensive online search was conducted using relevant search terms entered into the Google search engine to locate organizations not named in the three articles.
Not surprisingly, the Google search resulted in links to hundreds of religious organizations that fell within the renewalist classification. Therefore, it was decided to limit the potential population for study to renewalist ministries that had a single prominent leader, addressed a worldwide audience, used a Web site that disseminated free audio/visual programming, and was not affiliated with any specific religious denomination.
Five renewalist ministries met all these criteria. During the study period of June 1-30, 2007, the author made downloads of all podcast audio content made available by these ministries. Podcasts were retrieved by subscription through the Apple iTunes Web site; all podcasts made available from the ministries were retrieved automatically. A total of 67 podcasts were downloaded. The author lis tened to each podcast and conducted a content analysis for each during the study period. Analysis of all programming was completed by June 30. Podcasts released on iTunes after the end of the study period but dated within the study period were not included in the study.
RESULTS
This section addresses each of the research questions individually. It includes an explanation of findings related to podcast accessibility. It explains the key observed similarities and differences of the audio content of the 67 podcast epi sodes, including the desired responses that podcasts sought from listeners.
RQ1: How accessible was podcast content?
Podcast content is easy for listeners to access, provided listeners have the appropriate computer hardware and software at their disposal. Podcast content is not easy for listeners to access if the content is not made available by the program hosts or is labeled in a confusing or incorrect way by the program hosts.
At the outset of this study, 13 renewalist ministries met some of the criteria for inclusion. However, eight ministries (61%) were subsequently disqualified because their podcast programming was not available as promised on the ministries' Web pages. Typically this was due to inoperable hyperlinks or other technical issues. See Table 1 for a listing of the disqualified ministries, their Web site URLs, their min isterial slogans, and explanation of issues related to podcast content access.
Five renewalist Christian ministries met all study criteria as explained above and had audio on demand programming that was accessible during the study period. These ministries are listed in Table 2. RQ2: How were podcasts presented and structured?
Generally, ministries did not make new podcasts available with regularity and consistency throughout the study period. When ministries did make podcasts avail able, they tended to be consistent in format with previously released episodes. Con tent was mostly sermon-based and evangelical, meaning the programming seemed to target already committed listeners rather than those new to Christianity.
Ministries released as few as two (Houston) and as many as 24 podcast epi sodes (Copeland) during the 30 days of the study period. Ministries would go for as many as nine days without posting new programming, and then would release as many as seven episodes simultaneously (Dollar). One Kenneth Copeland epi sode dated June 24 was analyzed and later excluded from the study population because its content was identical to another episode dated June 27. Two Joel Osteen podcasts labeled with the same release date had different content.
None of the 67 podcasts was identified as original audio programming. Forty-eight of the episodes (72%) included the sound of a live audience, along with comment from the announcer or preacher indicating the program was an audio track from a television broadcast. Comment included announcer requests to call "the phone number on your screen" or donate "the amount shown or more" (Dollar), program closings in which the preacher said "thank you for tun ing in" (Osteen), and even a lengthy introduction of staff who work "behind the camera" (Copeland, June 19). It was unclear whether the remaining 19 episodes (28%) in which audience response was not heard on audio were originally aired on television. Because none was identified as content created exclusively for podcast, it was impossible to know for sure.
Sixty-five of the episodes (93%) included an announcer's introduction and preview of contents. Twenty-three of the episodes (34%) offered a recap of a pre vious episode. Merchandising communication was present in 61 of the episodes (97%) and included highly persuasive appeals to purchase products or services.
Four of the five ministries' episodes were approximately the same length con sistently. The episodes ranged from Joyce Meyer's average of 14:31 to Joel Osteen's average 31:55. Although Brian Houston had the lengthiest single podcast (41 minutes on June 13), it was one of only two episodes released by that ministry during the study period and, therefore, is probably not effectively com pared with the others. Production values were of lesser quality than a listener might expect, given that all of these ministries have the personnel and resources to support worldwide broadcast operations. It was obvious that some episodes joined a sermon at the midway point (Copeland). Some sermons came to an abrupt end in mid-sentence (Dollar, Meyer). Others used only the middle section of a sermon, without the introduction and conclusion (Dollar). Some podcast episodes had superfluous sermon content or verbal gaffes that were not edited out. These obvious content irregularities seemed odd, given that the digital audio software used for produc ing podcasts makes high quality editing easy for even a novice audiophile.
Each of the 67 podcasts took the form of a church sermon, conference lecture, or question/answer (Q&A) session with an invited guest. All were persuasive in nature. None was simply informative in nature and all offered only rhetorical content. There were, for example, no programs comprised only of instrumental music or choir per formances, although most programs opened with some sort of musical interlude.
Overall, 49 of the podcast episodes (73%) were part of a series on a particular topic. On occasion, the subject content became redundant. One example of this would be a two-week John Copeland Q&A series on "How to love someone you don't like" that covered the same thematic points in several of the 28-minute epi sodes. On the other hand, some podcast episodes did not offer enough explana tory information for listeners. For example, a June 11 Joel Osteen podcast featured a guest preacher who was never identified by name. A June 18 Joel Osteen podcast featured a sermon by Lisa Comes, who was identified by name but not identified as Osteen's sister. Table 2 contains a listing of the five qualifying ministries, their Web site URLs, and their ministerial slogans. It also includes a display of key issues related to podcast content. RQ3: What can be said about subject content of podcasts?
The vast majority of podcasts listened to by the author and analyzed for this study were found to be evangelistic in nature and declarative. This means most podcasts featured a minister persuasively offering listeners absolute truths about "health and wealth" doctrine. Preaching almost always segued directly into a request for listeners to make a donation or purchase a product.
Of the 67 podcast episodes analyzed for this research, 66 (99%) were found to be evangelistic in nature. This means they presented truths through narrative without specifically recognizing in the audio content that the listener might be hesitant or doubtful. Only one Kenneth Copeland episode (June 3) directly addressed nonbelievers.
Podcast episode content that featured the preacher speaking persuasively in a declarative fashion was coded as preaching. A total of 34 episodes (51%) met this standard. Episode content in which the preacher offered persuasive rhetorical content through some level of conversational interaction with a present audience was coded as teaching. A total of 13 episodes met this standard (19%). Episode content in which the program host was speaking with an invited guest was coded as Q&A (question and answer). A total of 20 episodes met this standard (30%).
In most cases, the content of Q&A format episodes was declarative, not inquisitive. In other words, the host used the guest expert for amplification of the ministry's claims, not for inquiry about issues of faith. Ninety percent of the total Q&A content was found within episodes of the Kenneth Copeland Believer's Voice of Victory program and consisted of declarative attacks against abortion, homosexuality, liberal judges, and public schools.
Most podcast episodes included a call for listeners to give money. The request to give was voiced by a preacher approximately 24% of the time, but requests to donate were communicated in almost every program by an unidentified announcer. Requests were typically phrased as that of "sowing a seed." Kenneth Copeland defended the practice (June 8), saying that Christian preaching "is not scriptural until you give people an opportunity to sow." Copeland told his audience (June 18) that audience members "can't be blessed until they give" (June 18). Creflo Dollar, who made the most number of personal requests (in 9 out of 14 episodes, or 64%), told listeners (June 15) "giving is a sign of your obedience to God."
Podcast listeners were asked to purchase an immense variety of products and services. Amounts of time spent in product sales varied (see Table 2 ). Joyce Meyer devoted the most time to this effort, with an average of 2:38, or approxi mately 17% of total program time. Totals shown in Table 2 are approximate because preaching typically segued seamlessly into merchandising communica tion. Usually a musical bridge joined the two, to transition the program from preaching to selling.
A "salvation package" (Copeland), a paid subscription cell phone daily devo tional text messaging service (Dollar), nonfiction books, a novel (Meyer), maga zines (Osteen), CD and DVD offerings, and multiple opportunities for travel and conference attendance were among what was peddled before, during, and at the end of podcast episodes.
RQ4: What religious claims were made within podcasts?
There was a strong general consistency of religious claims made by all podcasts. At the same time, each ministry's podcast couched claims within a unique theme or rhetorical approach consistent with the personality of the preacher.
All programming affirmed for listeners that the Bible is the revealed word of God, and that salvation comes through a personal "born again" relationship with Jesus Christ. Podcasts supported key renewalist themes, primarily the idea that God wants his people to be wealthy and in good health. Podcasts affirmed either directly or implicitly for listeners that the Devil or Satan is a real, threatening being. A key support for claims made by Christians is the Bible. Specific Bible references were used by preachers an average of 3.62 times per episode.
Each preacher drew heavily from personal experience to support claims made to listeners within the audio programs. Preachers' personal examples were cited as support for claims made in 59 episodes (88%); hypothetical examples were cited as support in 39 episodes (59%). Personal examples of people other than the preacher were cited as support for claims made in 34 of all episodes (51%).
Overall, analysis showed preachers offered five major rational justifications to listeners for claims made within podcast episodes. Those rational justifications are shown in Table 3 .
Kenneth Copeland was the most politically focused of the program hosts. He spoke persuasively of "absolute rights and wrongs" (June 1) in regard to political actions of Christians. Typically, Copeland used his podcasts' Q&A format to present his views and have them echoed by a compliant guest. In various epi sodes, Copeland spoke to listeners about "ungodly state schools" (June 5) and "knucklehead judges" (June 7). He talked of public school teachers as "dummies" (June 7), claimed the ACLU "is used by Satan to oppress people" (June 14), and proposed aggressive conversion of Muslims to Christianity (June 21).
Creflo Dollar used frequent slang references that suggest a targeting of urban minority group members. He often told stories of street corner conversations and other activities that suggested a knowledge of and concern for urban life. The Dollar podcasts encouraged listeners "to say I'm prosperous, I'm wealthy, and I'm rich" (June 18). Dollar often referred to his own material wealth and, on three occasions, spoke about how he enjoys his jet airplane.
Joyce Meyer almost exclusively addressed women's issues. Her themes dealt consistently with homemaker issues such as cooking, cleaning, shopping and other domestic tasks. She spoke often of her joy of shopping and struggle with dieting. Meyer suffered sexual abuse as a child, had an early unhappy marriage, and dealt with professional setbacks as she tried to build a preaching career in a male-dominated profession. She used these experiences to encourage women to persevere through difficult times and "enjoy everyday life" by finding the blessings God has in store for them. Meyer told listeners (June 11) she is a straight-talking Missourian who has no patience for complainers and feels that those who do "just need to get a life!" Joel Osteen, like the other preachers described here, was welcoming in his speaking style. His Texas drawl seemed gentler than Copeland's and his folksy delivery was perceived to be less aggressive. Osteen's podcasts offered the most positive affirmations. Osteen made no effort to problem-solve, and never pre sented listeners with unpleasant subjects such as war, politics, sin, sickness or death. Everything was a vision of sweetness and light, sprinkled with messages of "can do power" because "there is nothing in your future you cannot accom plish" (June 6). Osteen gave scant audio time to issues of merchandising and fundraising, and never personally asked for a donation in the six episodes released in the study period.
Osteen spoke in what's called "preacher-speak," using a sing-song tone and over-emphasizing particular words and phrases for emphasis that is unnatural as compared with the cadence used in conversation. The problem with this is that people who are not committed believers "see it as performance, not as heartfelt communication" (Church for Men . . ., 2005, para. 7). The podcast is a personal medium of direct communication -from speaker to listener. In this medium, Osteen's delivery could be perceived by some as disingenuous and overpower the religious claims he was trying to make. Some podcast listeners might per ceive less sincerity due to the fact that Osteen began every podcast by saying "thank you for watching" or a "thank you for tuning in." (It is awkward enough to hear this welcome via audio podcast, but it is even more odd when one consid ers that Osteen was speaking, at the time of recording, to a present audience in a church service.) RQ5: How were listeners asked to respond to podcasts? Podcast hosts sought eleven different types of responses from listeners. The most common desired responses were for listeners to strengthen their faith -and change their behavior to be more Christian-like. Among the responses least asked for directly or through implication were for listeners to read their Bible, go to church or be healed. Listeners were continually asked to give money and purchase products. A summary of the responses sought from listeners is shown in Table 4 .
Podcasts promised listeners 11 types of rewards, either through direct promise of the preacher, or through implication that the rewards will follow as a result of proper motive and action. The most common rewards promised to listeners were of lifestyle improvement and emotional satisfaction and peace of mind. The least common rewards were of political rights, acceptance or related satisfaction, and rightness with God's word as revealed by the host preacher. These rewards are shown in Table 5 .
DISCUSSION
This section will elaborate on the interrelationship of the results presented above. It will then identify strengths and weaknesses of the study. Podcasts offer religious entities a means of making a more personal con nection with faithful listeners than through the use of traditional radio and television programming. Podcast listeners are in charge of the communica tion from the outset. Listeners can decide what programs to download and when to listen.
While this study involved a small number of ministries and podcasts, it neverthe less demonstrated that ministries were unable to make podcasts consistently available to listeners during the study period. The faithful listener who might hope to hear a new podcast every day (as one would expect with other forms of podcast pro gramming) would have been disappointed by each of the five ministries.
In addition to making a personal connection with listeners, one would also expect podcasts, like any form of audio/visual programming, to offer audience members content that is informative and entertaining. While it is beyond the scope of this research to make a judgment on podcasts' information and entertainment value, an objective judgment can be made on the presentation and structure of programming.
The podcasts analyzed for this study were formulaic. The majority of episodes in each ministry's series were structured the same way, with the same elements, in the same order. There was little that would surprise a returning listener. This observed lack of spontaneity seems antithetic to the concept of podcasting as a new medium that is edgy and different from the traditional media it supplants.
The religious claims made within the podcasts were consistent with renewalist evangelicals' "health and wealth" philosophies. At the same time, some listeners might find that the general formulaic nature of the podcasts themselves, together with an almost complete focus of delivering religious themes through preaching, does not allow a complete portrait of all that the Christian experience has to offer. Christian music "is a strong and gentle companion in bringing vitality to the church, and to the world," one pastor has observed (Hardy, 2005, para. 1) . In these renewalist podcasts, music exists only as a brief instrumental bridge between program elements. It was not an evangelistic tool.
Most ministries spent most of their podcast time directing persuasive commu nication toward already committed listeners. Although podcasts did offer what was known as a "come to Jesus" opportunity for followers to pray and dedicate their lives to Christ, this opportunity was available in only 9% of podcasts analyzed. It always followed program content directed toward the already com mitted. Thus, it was easy to get the impression that, at least within this small sample, program creators were more concerned with continuing a relationship with already committed followers than trying to open a dialogue with first-time listeners searching for religious comfort.
Each of the preachers featured in the podcasts stayed true to key themes of renewalist Christian theology. Within this context, each preacher had a distinct style and framed his/her message to target a specific type of listener. The podcast format is well-suited for this, because of its potential for a personal relationship with the listener.
Each preacher offered a wealth of support for the committed listener, at least on the surface level. There were Bible references, personal anecdotes, preachers' personal stories of faith, and opportunities for listeners to pray along with the preacher. At the same time, just 7% of the podcasts identified Bible reading or study as an important response of listeners. An even smaller percentage identified church attendance as important (6%) or featured testi mony from lay believers (3%). None of the podcasts asked listeners to volun teer their services to the ministry. The lack of encouragement for listeners to be involved in scriptural study, church attendance, or volunteerism would seem to deny the importance of what's needed on a personal level for a fol lower's faith to take root.
Fundraising and merchandising communication was evident throughout podcast programming. Unlike traditional Christian radio and TV programming, there was no break between the preaching and the product sales. Preachers would segue effortlessly from a persuasive argument about right living to a sales pitch for their latest book or DVD that listeners should purchase to help them live right. Preachers defended the practice on occasion. The most heavily invested in merchandising was Joyce Meyer, who argued (June 13) that ". . . anybody who tries to teach anybody anything always offers them information on tape." This is consistent with long-standing televangelist philosophy (Smith, 2000; Eskridge & Knoll, 2000) .
The amount of time dedicated to fundraising and product sales in most of the podcasts in this study was proportionately higher than what Winzenburg found in his study of religious TV programs (2001). Winzenburg's research showed TV ministries spent an average of seven minutes an hour on fundrais ing and marketing, or about 11% of total time. While the sampling of content from the podcast universe is much smaller than the 150 broadcasts Winzenburg analyzed, the three most active merchandisers identified in this study (Meyer, Dollar, and Copeland) dedicated 17%, 16%, and 15%, respectively. The small sampling of Osteen and Houston podcasts does not allow them to be effectively compared in this respect.
CONCLUSION
This study involved a small sampling of renewalist evangelical Christian minis tries and a small number of the podcasts they made available during a limited time frame. It would be unwise to attempt many generalizations about what Christian ministries as a whole are doing with podcasts, or what Christian podcast listeners in general are listening to. Still, the results can offer a small glimpse of what a few high-profile ministries in one segment of the Christian world were doing -and not doing -with digital audio during the study period.
Christian podcasts have potential to offer a highly personalized audio experi ence that would encourage listeners to strengthen their faith, act righteously, and help others. However, the podcasts analyzed in this research were found to be almost completely devoid of support for Bible study, church attendance, and vol unteer activity. As a result, listeners could have been led to think those activities are immaterial to the development of Christian faith and conduct. Further research is needed to determine how other podcast programming in the Christian genre deals with this issue, and how listeners react.
Through their inherent interactivity, Christian podcasts have the potential to open a relationship between listeners and ministries. The podcasts analyzed in this research offered little opportunity for a relationship other than through finan cial donation or product purchase. As a result, listeners could have been led to think that "health and wealth" offered by renewalist ministries comes, literally, through buying into what ministries have to offer. Further research is needed to determine the extent to which other Christian organizations use podcasting to facilitate financial transactions -and the extent to which faithful listeners are compliant.
The podcasts analyzed in this study promised listeners that their faith would be rewarded through lifestyle improvement, emotional satisfaction, and receipt of God's blessings. Given the observed redundancy in program structure and con tent, one has to wonder if, over the long term, listeners would be sufficiently challenged to continue listening in hope of hearing something new and different. A research effort targeting listeners would allow us to learn more about how they report being influenced by programming.
A key question that is beyond the scope of this research and remains unan swered is the extent to which podcast programming is a supplement to, or a substitute for, church attendance. Aside from the availability and portability of the messages themselves, there did not seem to be content within the podcasts that was obviously superior to what listeners could experience through church attendance. In fact, one could argue that the somewhat clumsy editing of sermons into podcast-sized chunks as already noted has the potential to take away much of the potential significance of those sermons. But audience members may not feel this way. In their article that focused on the uses and effects of religious television, Korpi and Kyong (1986) concluded that people often perceived religious TV programming as a favorable substitute for church attendance. Therefore, further research would be warranted to identify regular listeners of Christian podcasts and find out how podcast listening influences decisions about church attendance.
It would also be helpful to engage a research effort that focuses on the processes at work inside the religious organizations that are creating podcasts.
Without knowledge of what these ministries hope to obtain and the development that goes on behind the scenes, judgments about the quality of the product seem somewhat irrelevant. In short, we need to know more about the "who," "how," and "why" of podcast production before we can make claims about the "what" (the product) that results from the process.
Perhaps a final overriding question is whether the development of online media such as podcasts is simply further evidence of the advance of consumerism into Christianity and the fragmenting of the body of believers. Much more inves tigation is needed before we can address this question with certainty.
